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Have you ever watched something on TV and thought, “I probably 
shouldn’t be watching this, but it’s not real. It’s just TV, so it’s fine?” 
We’ve all been there — that moment when you know you really should 
just hit “off ” on the remote. 

Whether we feel them or not, the stories we watch affect us. Jesus 
taught in stories, or parables, because he knew that for a point to really 
hit home, we would need to hear it within the context of a story. So if 
Jesus were to pick the TV we watch, he’d skip the stories that glorify or 
normalize behavior contrary to His plan for our happiness. Instead, he 
would choose stories that open our eyes to his goodness and inspire us 
to live a better life.

If it’s been a challenge for you to find films where characters are role 
models and storylines support family values, you’ve come to the right 
place. Below is a guide to get you started with some of the most popular 
and most watched Christian movies. With this movie guide you can be 
sure that every choice is a good choice.

Happy Watching,

Dear Christian Movie Fan, 

GREG GUDORF
Pureflix CEO

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
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Amazing Love: THE STORY OF HOSEA
A Youth Pastor (Sean Astin) and 
his wife (Erin Bethea) take 5 
teens on a weekend camping trip. 
A conflict results between two of 
them and creates
tension in the camp. To try and 
resolve this, the Youth Pastor 
tells the teens the story of the
Old Testament prophet, Hosea. 
At first the teens don’t want to 
hear it, but as he proceeds with 
the story, they become more 
interested. The story flashes 
back to Israel and shows Hosea’s 
great commitment to God and 
unconditional love for his wife. 
This movie offers real inspiration 
through the character of Hosea 
and also has a touching gospel 
presentation showing the great 
love of Christ.

Watch NOW ►

An inspiring drama about a solitary high 
school groundskeeper who becomes the 
unlikely mentor of a struggling teen. He is 
surprised to discover that groundskeeper 
Abel (Kevin Sorbo)understands his 
struggles—and his dreams. 
Watch Now  ►

Abel’s Field

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222823/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222823/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222823/watch?recommended=q:romance
https://pureflix.com/videos/262755878779/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/262755878779/watch?recommended=q:drama
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“Touched By Grace” is family drama about 
a group of popular teenagers who wage a 
fake campaign to elect a girl with Down 
Syndrome as the school’s Homecoming 
Queen. It is inspired by real bullying events 
that real teenagers have witnessed in their 
local high schools. 
Watch Now   ►

TOUCHED BY GRACE

When Pastor Chaplin prays a frustrated 
prayer to have a “normal” life, he never 
expects God to answer his prayer by putting 
him in the shoes of many of his fellow 
townsfolk. Through these experiences, he 
learns to appreciate what he has and how to 
overcome his own troubles. 
Watch Now  ►  

ME AGAIN

Ben Walker has a sweet life with lots of 
money and a materialistic fiancee. But is 
he living the life God wants him to live? If 
you liked the movies “Family Man” or “It’s 
a Wonderful Life,” you will love seeing what 
life could be for Ben, and the decisions he 
ultimately makes as a result. 
Watch Now  ►

WHAT IF…

https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222848/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222848/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253280294784/watch
https://pureflix.com/videos/253280294784/watch
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758798/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758798/watch?recommended=q:drama
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Life in Punkyville, Kentucky has always 
been a bit unconventional. When 
Will Blessing arrives, things really get 
interesting. Faith, love and laughter 
intertwine as Punkyville becomes a town of 
music and miracles. 
Watch Now  ►

DIVINE WILL

A retired police officer, despondent over 
the loss of his family, contemplates a 
dramatic decision which will change his life 
forever, until he meets a mysterious woman 
who, through her personal stories, gives 
him a reason to re-examine what is most 
important to him. 
Watch Now ► ►

SAVED BY GRACE

This is the story of Daniel, one of the 
men captured by the Babylonians in 
605 B.C. Through faith, boldness, and 
God’s help, Daniel manages to impact 
the people he meets and, ultimately, King 
Nebuchadnezzar. 
Watch Now  ►

THE BOOK OF DANIEL

https://pureflix.com/videos/253286438757/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253286438757/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253286438770/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253286438770/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253280294788/watch?recommended=q:dramas
https://pureflix.com/videos/253280294788/watch?recommended=q:dramas
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Will Reynolds has just been double-
crossed and must work to redeem his name 
and win back the affections of the woman 
with whom he’s never been fully truthful. 
Will now hides behind a new mask in 
hopes of thwarting his former employer. 
Watch Now  ►

BEYOND THE MASK

Michael and Michelle dreams are 
interrupted when Michael is diagnosed 
with a rare form of cancer, testing their 
limits. They come to learn that miracles can 
come in the most unexpected ways. Based 
on the true story of Michael and Michelle 
Boyum. 
Watch Now  ►

UNTIL FOREVER

Promise, Texas is no place to raise a family. 
An unforgiving sun, a parched earth, and 
a failed economy have left this small town 
desolate.  Just when things are at their 
darkest, a mysterious boy wanders out of 
the wilderness.
Watch Now  ►

I Am Gabriel

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
https://pureflix.com/videos/253283878937/watch?recommended=q:romance
https://pureflix.com/videos/253283878937/watch?recommended=q:romance
https://pureflix.com/videos/253283366724/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253283366724/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253288998604/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253288998604/watch?recommended=q:drama
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Superbook teaches children 
timeless moral truths and life 
lessons through the captivating, 
Bible-based adventures of two 
time-traveling children and their 
robot friend.

The familiar and the futuristic 
interact with ancient people, 
places and events to create a 
sense of wonder, anticipation, 
empowerment, and personal 
breakthrough as the children 
witness God’s interaction with 
man. Superbook is always an 
exciting journey, full of discovery 
- with a transformational 
outcome.

Superbook

Owlegories is an animated series that 
follows a group of student owls as they 
travel on adventures learning about nature, 
faith, and God!
 Watch Now  ►

Owlegories

Watch NOW ►

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
https://pureflix.com/series/253297190795/superbook?recommended=q:kids
https://pureflix.com/series/253281830716/owlegories?recommended=q:kids
https://pureflix.com/series/253281830716/owlegories?recommended=q:kids
https://pureflix.com/series/253297190795/superbook?recommended=q:kids
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A touching drama showing the story of a 
student who learns how to forgive, even 
when he’s feeling most displaced.
Watch Now  ►

New Hope

Follow Judah the lamb who saved the world 
in this wonderful story of courage and 
faith, seen through the eyes of lovable farm 
animals.
Watch Now  ►

Lion of Judah

When his father is arrested for printing a 
forbidden letter written by controversial 
reformer Martin Luther, 12-year-old Storm 
escapes with the original. 
Watch Now  ►

Storm

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222655/watch?recommended=q:dramas
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222655/watch?recommended=q:dramas
https://pureflix.com/videos/253295654480/watch?recommended=q:kids
https://pureflix.com/videos/253295654480/watch?recommended=q:kids
https://pureflix.com/videos/257902118889/watch?recommended=q:action
https://pureflix.com/videos/257902118889/watch?recommended=q:action
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Only God Can is a powerful 
thought-provoking film 
highlighting with the realization 
that ”All things are possible 
with God” and with faith we can 
overcome anything.

Throught the film five friends 
struggle through life’s challenges 
that become more difficult with 
each passing year, discovering 
through faith, that only God can 
empower them to become the 
person they truly desire to be. 

Only God Can

Brady Gray is forced off the family ranch 
and must start a new life in Dallas. With a 
good job and a promising romance, better 
days seem to lay ahead until Brady is framed 
for a crime he doesn’t commit. 
Watch Now  ►

Seasons of Gray

Watch NOW ►

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
https://pureflix.com/videos/253288486755/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253288486755/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/259398182769/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/259398182769/watch?recommended=q:drama
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Living the same day over and over wasn’t 
part of Jason Shaw’s plan. However, after a 
chance meeting with the girl of his dreams 
he has to find a way to save her, and himself.
Watch Now  ►

77 Chances

Pastor Jon’s energetic style of worship 
doesn’t always align with his less-than- 
accepting congregants. Where will God lead 
him next?
Watch Now  ►

A Man Called JOn

When one man must deal with the 
pressures of a crumbling company and 
intense new feelings, will his vows get put 
on the back burner?
 Watch Now  ►

Redeemed

https://pureflix.com/videos/253288998520/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253288998520/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253308454487/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253308454487/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758815/watch?recommended=q:redeemed
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758815/watch?recommended=q:redeemed
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After 3 years the Water’s family is still 
struggling with the loss of a devoted 
husband. Healing comes through a 
miraculous encounter with a 16-year-old 
juvenile delinquent that has been running 
from foster care and the law, in order to stay 
together with his sister.
Watch Now  ►

God’s Compass

This inspirational story of tragedy, 
forgiveness, redemption and faith gives new 
meaning to the word family as we follow the 
story of Erica who finds herself living on the 
streets with her newborn child. 
 Watch Now   ►

A cross To Bear

Five strangers are forced to re-examine 
their life choices after finding themselves 
stranded at a mysterious, isolated diner 
with a man who somehow has all of the 
answers to their most pressing problems.
Watch Now  ►

The Encounter

https://pureflix.com/videos/253284390798/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253284390798/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253285926898/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253285926898/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253284390798/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758806/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758806/watch?recommended=q:drama
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Ava was always going to be the 
girl of Benjamin’s dreams. What 
started as a childhood friendship 
grew into a deep, abiding love 
for one another. Then the 
unexpected happened.

New life

A lifelong Carolina farm girl, now in her 
early 20’s, has dreamed all her life of the 
day when “Mr. Right” slips a Princess Cut 
diamond on her finger and swears to love 
her forever.
 Watch Now  ►

Princess Cut

In an attempt to save his marriage, a 
firefighter (Kirk Cameron), uses a 40-day 
experiment known as “The Love Dare”. 
Watch Now  ►

Fireproof

Watch NOW ►

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
https://pureflix.com/videos/254562854927/watch?recommended=q:new+life
https://pureflix.com/videos/253284390773/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253284390773/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/266816038649/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/266816038649/watch?recommended=q:drama
https://pureflix.com/videos/254562854927/watch?recommended=q:new+life
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A run-in with the law in Normal, North 
Carolina lands Dr. Lisa Leland a sentence of 
three days as the town’s doctor. She tries to 
get through her time, but can’t help but be 
affected by the town and by Lucas, a man 
she never would have expected to like. 
Watch Now  ►

No Greater Love

As Dave deals with an unwanted divorce, 
he thinks back to his first love, his high 
school girlfriend from 30 years earlier. The 
two become friends again and find out they 
have both been thinking of each other. 
Watch Now  ►

ME & YOU, US, FOREVER

This romantic comedy follows three 
unhappily married couples to a mountain 
retreat in the tradition of the secular 
movie “Couples Retreat.” The couples 
are counseled by an unorthodox couple 
and find the simple solution to all their 
problems. 
Watch Now  ►

MARRIAGE RETREAT

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758797/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758797/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222558/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222558/watch?recommended=q:romantic
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758813/watch?recommended=q:comedy
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758813/watch?recommended=q:comedy
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After the Rapture, two young 
women find themselves living 
in the apocalyptic era, foretold 
in the Holy Bible. It’s been three 
years already since the inception 
of the New World Order, and 
Demi and Christian start to 
question their true loyalties 
during the Earth’s final days.

NEW WORLD ORDER

Focusing on the prophecy in Revelation 
that the mark of the beast will be required 
to buy and sell, “The Mark” follows ex 
military man, Chad Turner, as he finds 
himself marked and tries to stop the same 
from happening to the rest of the world. 
Watch Now  ►

THE MARK

Watch NOW ►

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222656/watch?recommended=q:new%20world%20order
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758811/watch?recommended=q:end%20times
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758811/watch?recommended=q:end%20times
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277222656/watch?recommended=q:new%20world%20order
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The Rapture takes place as traveling 
salesman, Josh McManus, stops a robbery 
by a vicious biker gang, then tries to get 
home to his family in the midst of the 
resulting chaos. 
Watch Now  ►

REVELATION ROAD: 1, 2 & 3

In the twinkling of an eye, a mass 
disappearance has occurred. The FBI is 
called in to investigate and locate those 
missing. As Agents Adam Riley and Charles 
Baker search for the truth, a government 
conspiracy is uncovered. 
Watch Now  ►

The Moment After

In this “24”-like story of terror and the fight 
for peace, agent Shane Daughtry teams up 
with a CIA agent to stop an apocalyptic 
plot that will detonate nuclear bombs on 
American soil. Based on the bestselling 
novel by John Hagee.
Watch Now  ►

JERUSALEM COUNTDOWN

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277734707/watch?recommended=q:revelation
https://pureflix.com/videos/253277734707/watch?recommended=q:revelation
https://pureflix.com/videos/253307430900/watch?recommended=q:rapture
https://pureflix.com/videos/253307430900/watch?recommended=q:rapture
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758810/watch?recommended=q:rapture
https://pureflix.com/videos/253278758810/watch?recommended=q:rapture
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Pure Flix strives to be the most trusted family-friendly video-
streaming source on the web. Our mix of family-friendly & wholesome 
entertainment includes movies for all ages, kid’s animated titles, 
documentaries, how-to’s, hobbies, educational, health & fitness, sports, 
outdoors and travel plus many inspirational and devotional titles. It’s 
all delivered in the highest resolution possible and with a user-friendly 
viewing experience. We provide a wholesome viewing experience 
for your entire family that is fun, entertaining, inspirational, and 
educational.

The Pure Flix team is made up of people just like you who are dedicated 
to this goal. We are constantly reviewing great quality content in order 
to continue to provide you with new titles. We believe that given a 
choice, people want to be able to stream wholesome, family-friendly 
titles that carry a great message.

With thousands of titles, PureFlix.com is more than just a streaming 
video service. It’s a movement of individuals and families supporting 
keeping their Faith in movies and media in the culture and their lives.

You can try Pure Flix for free when you sign up for a free-one month 
trial. 

This guide was created bY

START MY FREE MONTH  ►

http://www.pureflix.com
http://pureflix.com/home
https://pureflix.com/subscriptions/new
http://www.pureflix.com
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